
Read Write Inc 

Keep practising those High Frequency Words we have sent home, 

we want the children to be able to read these nice and speedily to 

help with their fluency.  

Miss Thornton’s sounds this week: b, f, h, l 

Please continue to practise Fred Talking at home, here is a 

learning to blend video for this week: 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/ywfR93gM/qQgsR1EC 

Miss Hazelton’s ditty group are now learning special friends: 

sh, ch, th, ng, nk, qu 

Miss Hazelton’s green group are now learning set 2 sounds: 

ay ee – have a go at the red word video below: 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/PE6HzltB/xyBhxk2t 

Miss Lakin’s group are learning set 3 sounds: 

Oi    i-e    a-e 

Please practise red words using the video: 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/4TlOqRtR/N8C4UwbU 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

What have we been learning in Early Years this 

week?  

14th –18th June 2021 

Next week...  

RWI  Mathematics  Provision  
Miss Thornton’s Group will be focusing on r, j, 

v  

Miss Hazelton’s Ditty Group will be learning 

special friends, they will now bring Ditties 

home weekly. 

Miss Hazelton’s Green Group will be learning 

set 2 sounds – igh, ow, oo  

Miss Lakin’s Group will be learning set 3 

sounds and reading orange books.  

Next week in Mathematics 

we are learning to count on 

from a number. We will also 

have an added provision 

challenge where we are 

recapping and exploring 

number bonds to 10!  

 

Next week we will be continuing with 

our learning linked to Handa’s 

Surprise.  

 

We are also having a big focus on 

those high frequency words we have 

been sending home to practise – so 

keep it up at home! You are all doing 

so well!  

 

We introduced our new Talk for Writing text this week 

which is Handa’s Surprise. Linking to this text we made 

fruit kebabs! We were safe as we used knives to cut the 

fruit in half and into chunks, linking to our Maths 

learning. We were all very grown up as we tried all 

pieces of fruits – even ones we thought we didn’t like. 

Pineapple was surprisingly a favourite choice! You can 

see our new Talk for Writing script below!    

 

All children now have Numbots logins which 

can be found in their book bags either on 

the Numbots letter or stuck in the 

children’s reading diaries. We can see more 

of you have been on over half term which is 

fantastic!  

Well done to this weeks winner Jaxon! And 

to second and third place, Macey and Eloise!  

   

Year 1 preparation 

We have started to get ready for Year 1 by 

doing some of our learning as whole class 

instead of in small groups. The children 

have really impressed us this week, 

especially with some fantastic independent 

writing and we couldn’t be more proud! Well 

done Reception!   

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/ywfR93gM/qQgsR1EC
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/PE6HzltB/xyBhxk2t
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/4TlOqRtR/N8C4UwbU


 

Handa’s Surprise 

One scorching hot day, Handa put seven delicious fruits into her basket for her friend Akeyo. 

‘She will be so surprised!’ Thought Handa as she set off on the long journey to Akeyo’s village.  

‘I wonder which fruit she will like the best?’ thought Handa ‘Maybe the soft yellow banana?’ 

But, as Handa was walking, a sneaky monkey took the soft yellow banana out of the basket. Handa, 

didn’t know. 

‘Or maybe, the sweet smelling guava’  

But then, an ostrich with a tall neck pinched the sweet smelling guava out of the basket. Handa, didn’t 

know. 

‘Or maybe, a round juicy orange’ 

But then, a zebra snuck out of the long grass and took the round juicy orange. Handa, didn’t know. 

‘Or maybe, the ripe, red mango?’ 

But then, a big, huge elephant used his trunk to take the ripe red mango out of the basket. Handa, 

didn’t know. 

‘Maybe she will like the spikey-leaved pineapple!’  

But then, a tall giraffe took the spikey- leaved pineapple from the basket. Handa, didn’t know. 

‘Maybe the creamy , green avacado’  

But then, a gazelle leaped, and took the creamy, green avocado from the basket. Handa, didn’t know. 

‘Or maybe the tangy purple passion fruit’  

But then, a parrot swept from the tree and swiped the tangy purple passion fruit. Handa, didn’t know. 

As Handa was walking, the gazelle ran head first into an tangerine tree, and all of the tangerines fell 

into Handa’s basket.  

‘Which fruit will Akeyo like best?’ she thought.  

Finally, she arrived at Akeyo’s village ‘Hello Akeyo! I’ve brought you a surprise!’  

‘Tangerines!’ said Akeyo ‘My favourite fruit!’ 

‘Tangerines?’ said Handa, puzzled. ‘That is a surprise!’ 

Handa and Akeyo enjoyed some tangerines together in the hot sun. 

The End 

 

 


